God gave us the following signs of transformation after we divorced Baal
and Mammon in the Heartland in February, March, April, and July, 2007.
1. Laws passed after prayers that changed the State Legislature in 2004, 2006 and 2008:
 Constitutional amendment defining marriage as between one man and one woman (The State of
Oklahoma will not recognize marriage certificates issued by any other state, except those
between one man and one woman)
 Monument of the Ten Commandments to be placed on the State Capitol Grounds
 Civil Justice Reform
 Education Reform
 Increase penalty for possession of child pornography
Anti abortion laws
 2007 - No state funds, employees or facilities may be used for abortions
 2008 - Protects healthcare providers to refuse to participate in abortions, regulates use of
dangerous chemical pill RU-486, ensures mother’s consent to abort is truly voluntary,
provides a woman with an ultrasound of her unborn child prior to undergoing the abortion,
bans wrongful-life lawsuits that claim a baby would have been better off aborted.
 2009 - Allows pregnant woman to use deadly force to protect her unborn child, bans abortions
based on the sex of a child, requires all physicians to report information about women seeking
abortions or medical care after an abortion, and makes it a misdemeanor to attempt to clone
humans.
2. Drought breaking record floods showing from prophecy that we are targeted for an invasion of
the Holy Spirit.
Word spoken by Chuck Pierce October 14, 2006 during Feast of Tabernacles Gathering
at Glory of Zion, Denton, TX
"Plant your feet! Ready yourself for change! You are entering a year of shaking and quaking!
This year will be known as the Year of Holy Spirit! This will be the year the RIVERS will rise!
Watch where the heavens open and floods (physical) reach the earth, and document those places!
Those are places targeted for a Holy Spirit invasion. Rising flood waters will cause you to move to
higher ground. As the River of Holy Spirit rises you will find yourself moving to the high places.
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 After divorcing Baal in Kansas City, Missouri in April, 2007 that area experienced 100 year floods!
 After divorcing Baal in Iowa in April, 2008 that area experienced 500 year floods!
 After divorcing Baal in Oklahoma in February and March, 2007 every river and lake in the state was
at or above flood stage. It was virtually the same way in Kansas and Northern Texas!
 In 2007 Oklahoma City experienced the wettest year in history since records began in 1889. By
September 2007 more rain had fallen in those nine months than in any twelve months on record!
 D4 Drought (Exceptional – the worst category of drought which occurs once every 50 years) was
broken with flooding in Georgia (Spring 2008) and Texas (September, 2009). San Antonio
received 13’’ of rain within 30 days of divorcing Baal.
Female White Buffalo born.
Many American Indians believe this is a sign from God of the new beginnings, new hope, and prosperity.
No female white buffalo have grown to maturity since 1833. The odds of a female white buffalo being
born are 10,000,000 to 1. Apostle Jay Swallow is the owner of the female white buffalo.
Mission Native America
 76 semi-trailer loads of food, clothing, furniture and medical supplies worth approximately
$20,000,000 have been delivered to reservations to date. This is wealth transfer!
 60 semi-trailer loads of furniture from the Dept. of Defense has been offered to us.
 This has resulted in the salvation of key Native American leaders, such as 87 year old Chief Oliver
RedCloud of the Sioux Nation.
Native American Apology Resolution was passed on February 26, 2008 in the U. S. Senate as an
amendment to the Indian Health Care Improvement Act, S. 1200. The Senate bill also contains a
resolution sponsored by Sen. Sam Brownback, that formally apologizes to American Indians for
centuries of government mistreatment. The resolution acknowledges a long history of government
misconduct against Indians, including forced relocation from tribal lands, theft of tribal assets and the
breaking of treaties and covenants.
Heartland Apostolic Prayer Network formed with 25 participating states.
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Continuing transformation of Oklahoma City
 Over $3,000,000,000 has been invested in the development of just downtown Oklahoma City.
 Another $3,000,000,000 will be invested in the next 5 years.
 Grown from 1 luxury hotel downtown to 10 luxury hotels in the next 2 years.
 Downtown Ford Center Arena seating 19,000 finished in 2002. (Currently undergoing a
$100,000,000 upgrade to make it one of the 5 best arenas in the nation.)
 1st Major League sports team in history of Oklahoma has come to Downtown – Oklahoma City
Thunder NBA team (formerly Seattle Super Sonics) owned by Oklahoma investors. Oklahoma
City is now big league
 1st and 2nd largest independent oil and gas companies in USA
 Devon Energy is building a $750,000,000 - 50 story skyscraper among most beautiful in the nation.
 Forbes magazine listed Tulsa #5 and Oklahoma City #6 on their list of most livable cities.
(cost of living, crime, unemployment, 5 yr economic growth and a “culture index”)
 Forbes Top 10 Best Cities for Jobs (low unemployment 5.7% vs nearly 10% for US)
 Real Estate market strong, no slump (OK RE prices up 4.1% in the last 12 months)
 Personal income growth 50% higher than USA average over the last 3 years
 2000 – 2005 6th strongest metropolitan area for income growth in the nation
 Oklahoma has the LOWEST tax burden of any state!
 4th highest city in USA in entrepreneurial activity
 Oklahoma City 5th best place in the nation in midsized metro areas to relocate a family
 08-08-08 - Paul Hellstern for The New York Times
American Journeys: Oklahoma City Is Booming With Oil and a New Exuberance
 “Oklahoma is No. 1 in housing game” The Oklahoman - Business Section – Page B1
August 27, 2008 Issue
 “City doesn’t anticipate layoffs” The Oklahoman – MY METRO – Page D1 - February 19, 2009
“The unemployment rate for the Oklahoma City metro area is the lowest of the 49 largest metropolitan
areas in the nation.” “…the city’s total revenue and personal income is expected to grow by 3.7
percent (per year) during the next five years”. The same is being reported as of August 2009!
 “Commercial Property Sizzles” - The Oklahoman – Business Section – Page B1, Friday, 2-20-09
“Credit Rating Service Moody’s Says City’s Business Real Estate Market Ties For Second In
Nation” - “Oklahoma has had positive job growth, which has created demand for all types of real
estate…” - “When an outside commercial real estate investor looks at all these metrics, there is a
compelling case to be made that Oklahoma City is a safe place to allocate capital dollars”.
 “Best Places to Start a Small Business ” - (Oklahoma City ranked in top 10) Bizjournals.com 2-2-09
 Oklahoma City will host the National Conference of Mayors in 2010
 Oklahoma City Has Been Named the “Second Healthiest Economy” Among the 50 Largest Metro
Areas in the U.S. - Source: Wells Fargo Securities, “Equity Research”, Data from May 2009 - San
Antonio, TX ranked #1 (Oklahoma City ranks 2nd in overall economic growth according to 4 key
metrics: Unemployment, Employment Growth, Single Family Permit Growth, Housing Price
Growth)
 “Oklahoma City Defies Recession” - USA Today – August 11, 2009
Oklahoma City registered the biggest increase in personal income last year among the nation’s
large metropolitan areas...Oklahoma City’s estimated personal income rose 6.9% from
2007 to 2008...
The area’s median housing price is $129,000, up 4% from a year earlier, according to the National
Association of Realtors. Nationally, housing prices were down 14% during that time.
 Fortune CNN/Money.com ranked Oklahoma City the best place for a small business startup – October
13, 2009
 BusinessWeek – Real Estate 10-22-09 – “Forty Strongest U.S. Metro Economies” –
Oklahoma City ranks #3 – Tulsa ranks #7 (Source: The Brookings Institution’s MetroMonitor)

Oklahoma City is considered by many to be the most transformed large city in the nation!
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